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Mission

MASTINO RESCUE, INC. is a group of rescuers and breed enthusiasts

working together to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome the growing

number of Neapolitan Mastiffs in need within the United States, and to

educate the public about the realities of owning this magnificent and

unique breed.

We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable

organization formed in 2017 and the only

breed-specific rescue for the Neapolitan

Mastiff in the country. We operate across

the contiguous United States.

The Neapolitan Mastiff (or Mastino

Napoletano in Italian) has become

increasingly popular in the United States,

and consequently, an exponential

number are being surrendered and are at

risk in shelters or on the streets.

Unfortunately, the breed is currently in a

state of peril.

The Neapolitan Mastiff is not a good fit

for the inexperienced owner, and often

ends up in an unsuitable home. We help

displaced Neapolitan Mastiffs find the

very best homes for their individual

needs, carefully selecting adopters to

ensure our dogs go to homes where they

will remain forever. Under our care, our

"Mastino Royalty" dogs receive shelter,

food, training, and comprehensive

medical care to prepare them for

adoption.

We also advocate for and educate about

the breed through various channels to

promote responsible ownership.
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Dear Mastino Rescue Family and Friends,

The past year brought major changes and significant progress for Mastino Rescue, Inc., but like
countless other rescues, we experienced substantial hardship as the post-pandemic economy
affected our operating capacity. Leadership and organizational transformations put the rescue in
an improved position to accomplish its goals; we achieved a higher level of transparency, financial
accountability, management, and oversight, despite the financial constraints. In our first ever
annual report, we want you to know how we operate, how we allocate resources, what impact we
make, and how your support and donations are invested into every one of our dog’s futures.

In 2022, 38 dogs made their way into our care, and 24 dogs made their way to their forever
homes. Of the dogs we took in, we saw a greater number of dogs with severe medical needs, and
a much greater number of dogs with serious behavioral issues. With the return to in-person work,
we received fewer applications to foster, adopt, and volunteer, which extended the time dogs
remained in rescue.

Decreased revenue combined with much higher—and often unexpected—expenses forced us to
use our emergency reserves to ensure every dog in our care received all the necessary medical
attention and training to become adoptable. Slowing individual donations amidst increasing
economic insecurity led us to creative fundraising efforts, and for the first time since our inception,
we applied for and received several competitive grant awards.

Going into 2023, we will maintain the highest standards of ethics and integrity, with the interest of
each individual Neapolitan Mastiff, as well as the breed as a whole, at the forefront of every
decision. To maintain the highest standards of care, we will also continue to limit the number of
dogs we accept into our rescue until we are able to recover financially and rebuild our capacity
with more fosters. We remain 100% volunteer based and encourage anyone who loves the breed to
get involved or donate so we can serve more dogs in need. We are optimistic about the year
ahead, and we thank you for your continued support of our lifesaving mission!

Sincerely,

Mastino Rescue, Inc. Board of Directors

Letter from the Board
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Rescued three young dogs being released from a

puppy mill all at once--the puppies of a severe

medical needs dog we rescued last year

Cared for a Neapolitan Mastiff owned by a

hospitalized veteran

Received grant awards from Greater Good

Charities, Athletes for Animals, GEICO, and a

multi-year grant from the AKC Humane Fund

Participated in more fundraising and community

outreach events

Prevented dogs from being surrendered by

offering behavioral advice and vet referrals

Collaborated on a sticker fundraiser with

@barnabas.and.madeline.the.neos

P R O G R A M  H I G H L I G H T S

A C H I E V E M E N T S  A N D  H I G H L I G H T S

2022 in Review

 

Designed a new logo and website

Started the Mastino Rescue, Inc. Fundraising

Facebook Page

Earned a GuideStar Platinum Seal of

Transparency

Became a Best Friends Network Partner

Implemented a fund accounting system, making

donations for auction dogs separate,

transparent, and tax-deductible

Developed a Financial Policy that ensures

responsible use of donor funds

Welcomed new and former volunteers who

bring financial, legal, and nonprofit

management skills

Forged partnerships with additional shelters,

rescues, and care providers

Began recognizing a "Volunteer of the Month"

O R G A N I Z A T I O N A L  A C H I E V E M E N T S
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N U M B E R S  A N D  S T A T I S T I C S

2022 in Review

55%
of intakes with a known
history were purchased

from a breeder. 

27%
of intakes with a known
history were purchased

from a pet store.

25%
of owner-surrendered dogs

had a bite history, most
having bitten children.

Similar to 2021, the percentage of Owner
Surrender intakes was approximately half
of total intakes (47% in 2021). Shelter
Transfers were approximately one fifth of total
intakes (21% in 2021). 2022 saw a dramatic
decrease in the number of intakes from
commercial breeder auctions at just 5%,
compared to 23% in 2021.

2 0 2 2  I N T A K E S

60% of surrendering owners who had dogs accepted
into our rescue cited behavioral issues as the reason
for surrendering. 33% were surrendered for Human
Aggression, with 70% of that number involving
aggression toward children. 27% were surrendered
for Dog Aggression, with 75% of that number
involving aggression toward dogs of the same
sex. 17% were surrendered due to an owner's death or
health issues, and 23% were surrendered for other
reasons including divorce, not enough time, moving,
and unable to afford care.

R E A S O N S  F O R  S U R R E N D E R I N G  

38
intakes

Child
Aggression Same Sex

Aggression

Vet Transfer
2.6%
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N U M B E R S  A N D  S T A T I S T I C S

2022 in Review

33%
increase in the number of

dogs in our care at the end
of the year.

fewer intakes from commercial
breeding auctions over the prior

year.

21%
of adopters were repeat

adopters from prior years.

82%

In 2022, our 24 adopted dogs

went to homes across 16 states.

To date, we have placed dogs in

homes across 38 states.

Missouri continues to be the
state in which most of our
dogs are adopted (21%).

 

I N T A K E  S T A T E S

A D O P T I O N  S T A T E S

In 2022, we took in 38 dogs from

19 states. Missouri continues to
be the state from which most
of our dogs come (26%),

followed by Ohio (8%) and

Florida (8%).
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Donations
68.1%

Grants
14.3%

Adoption Fees
12%

Surrender Donations
5.2%

Veterinary
35.9%

Boarding/Training
35.5%

Administrative
7%

Auction
6.8%

Professional Fees
4%

Supplies
3.5%

Other
3.1%

Expenses exceeded income in 2022,
forcing us to use emergency reserves.-$64k

F I N A N C I A L S

2022 in Review

 

I N C O M E  A N D  E X P E N S E S

$92k
income

$156k
expenses

Average Cost
W H E R E  Y O U R  D O N A T I O N S  W E N T

Service

Spay/Neuter Surgery

Vaccinations and Microchips

Parasite Screening

Heartworm Tests/Treatment

Cherry Eye Removal Surgery

Entropion Repair Surgery

Medical Imaging and Diagnostics

TPLO and Other Orthopedic Surgery

Dermatology Procedures

Emergency and Critical Care

Medications

Boarding and Training

Food and Supplements

Crates and Beds

Our most common expenses include the following:

Fundraising
0.6%

Transport
2.7%

Insurance
1%

N E T  A S S E T S

Individual
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A D O P T E D  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 2

Happy Tails:
Sophie 
Sophie was less than 2 years old when she was

surrendered to us after she escaped the house during a

fireworks display, ran into the neighbor's yard, then bit a

young child. The bite was reported to the police and the

county animal warden deemed Sophie a "dangerous

dog." The owner then got Sophie a trainer, who

determined that Sophie had severe anxiety. She was put

on a high dose of anti-anxiety drugs, confined to the

house, and spent much of her time crated. She was

constantly on edge and becoming increasingly suspicious

of people, and her owner did not have the time to give

Sophie the attention she needed.

When Sophie came to Mastino Rescue, she was weaned

off the drugs, spayed, and got the entropion repair

surgery she needed. After staying with our emergency

foster Jessica for a month, Sophie went to a boarding

facility staffed with behaviorists where she received

professional training and was conditioned to wear a

muzzle. Sophie turned out to be a really sharp and

energetic girl, but still had some remaining psychological

trauma. She required a very skilled owner with breed

experience who would continue her training while

keeping her safe.

Fortunately, Ed came along and checked all of Sophie's

boxes! Sophie (now Lorena) lives an active, fulfilling life

with her dad, Neapolitan Mastiff brother Bruce, and a few

feline siblings. She continues to make progress as Ed

patiently dedicates the time needed to work with her. We

are elated she found her perfect home, and incredibly

proud of both Sophie and Ed!
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A D O P T E D  D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 2

Happy Tails:
Contessa
Contessa was picked up by Animal Control as a stray in

Los Angeles. The shelter deemed her “very aggressive,”

and the staff could only handle her with a catch pole. As

a result, she received no medical care at the shelter.

Upon pulling her from the shelter, however, we discovered

she was not aggressive, just stressed and confused by the

shelter environment, and in grave medical condition.

Contessa had bacterial pneumonia, two viral respiratory

infections, and one of the worst cases of entropion we

had ever seen. She was barely able to open her mucus-

filled eyes. She was limping due to a severely infected

paw, grossly obese, covered in feces and dirt, and had

scars all over her face and head. She was not even

healthy enough for vaccinations.

Due to the severity of her medical issues, we enlisted the

help of board-certified specialists in Los Angeles. In

addition to a primary vet, Contessa's care team consisted

of a cardiologist, ophthalmologist, laparoscopic surgeon,

and dermatologist. After spending almost the whole year

with her foster mom Trisha, Contessa emerged strong and

healthy, and also well trained and socialized!

A breed-experienced couple who has spent decades

rescuing all mastiff breeds saw photos of Contessa and

was reminded of a Neapolitan Mastiff they rescued years

ago. They knew in their hearts that Contessa was meant

to be with them. We are overjoyed that they adopted

Contessa, and she now has a phenomenal home where

she is affectionately referred to as "Queen Contessa."

She is absolutely loving her new life!
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A D O P T E D  A U G U S T  2 0 2 2

Happy Tails:
Lento
Lento came to us as a shelter transfer from the CARE St.

Louis shelter after Animal Control found him laying in an

alley--lethargic, unresponsive, and knocking at death's

door.

He was severely emaciated and every single bone in his

body was visible. His spine, ribs, and hips protruded, and

his breath was rotten due to malnourishment. He had

bilateral cherry eye and entropion, and one of his eyes

was cloudy and hindering his vision. He also had a

prolapsed rectum, ears filled with brown discharge, paws

scalded by urine, and scars all over his head. And on top

of everything else, he had giardia and the worst case of

heartworm we have ever seen.

Lento went to one of our best medical fosters, Laurie, who

saw him through all his vet appointments, eye surgeries,

neuter, and heartworm treatments. Over the course of

four months, he steadily gained weight and grew

stronger. By the time he was medically cleared to go to

an adoptive home, he looked like a brand new dog!

His new parents drove across the country to pick him up

and brought him back to their beach house, where he has

been relaxing in the sun and sand ever since! We are

thrilled Lento now has the best life imaginable with an

amazing family.

Special thank you to our shelter partner CARE St. Louis

for contributing toward Lento's heartworm treatment, and

Big Barker for donating an orthopedic crate pad to assist

in Lento's recovery!
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Happy Tails:
Tiberius
Tiberius was only a year old when he came to us after

already being in two homes. Tiberius’s first owner

advertised him for rehoming on Facebook, stating that he

did not get along with the family's other two male

mastiffs. When he was rehomed to his second owner,

some major issues were discovered that the first owner

did not disclose.

Upon reviewing the vet records, Tiberius’s second owner

found that Tiberius not only attacked the dogs, but two

young children. The first owner had even considered

putting him down due his dangerous behavior toward

children, but instead decided to rehome him to a family

with a young child without disclosing that critical piece of

information. Then within a week of being in his second

home, Tiberius bit the family's child. Same sex dog

aggression and child aggression are overwhelmingly cited

as the reasons for surrendering Neapolitan Mastiffs.

Tiberius's breeder was identified and contacted, and the

breeder agreed that it would be best for Mastino Rescue

to place Tiberius in the proper home given his specific

requirements.

In less than a week after being surrendered, Tiberius

found his way into a strictly managed, breed-experienced

foster-to-adopt home with no children. We had all the

confidence in this adopter and her ability to handle

Tiberius—because she had also adopted from us in the

past! Tiberius has made incredible progress and has

shown he can be a well-behaved boy with the right owner

and home environment.
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Happy Tails: Padrona
Padrona and her mother came to us from a

commercial breeder auction in Missouri, which

means they lived in a puppy mill kept only to

produce puppies for profit. As "mill dogs," they

were untrained, unsocialized, neglected,

received little to no veterinary care, and had

never experienced living inside a home.

While most of our dogs are owner surrenders or

transferred from shelters and other rescues, we

also take in Neapolitan Mastiffs from auctions,

where puppy millers and brokers sell their

unwanted breeding stock to other commercial

breeders who will continue to enslave and

exploit the dogs. These dogs live in misery

confined to tiny, filthy cages subjected to

inhumane treatment. Their sole purpose is

generating profit when their puppies are sold at

F O S T E R E D - T O - A D O P T  A U G U S T  2 0 2 2

pet stores. Both Padrona and her mother were

registered with the AKC, so their puppies could

be sold "AKC Registered" at a higher price.

When we got Padrona, we found that she was

blind in one eye due to ocular trauma, and her

other eye was affected with entropion. We had

her eye evaluated for removal and got her the

entropion surgery she needed, in addition to a

comprehensive exam, vaccinations, and spay.

We were thrilled when our previous adopters

Jodi and Kelly said they wanted to foster-to-

adopt Padrona! They have a male Neapolitan

Mastiff who is also blind in one eye, and

Padrona has been getting along wonderfully

with him! Padrona has really found her perfect

home and we are so happy for her!
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mastino-rescue-inc.org

facebook.com/MastinoRescueInc/

instagram.com/mastinorescue/

Contact
Mastino Rescue, Inc.

3412 Leverenz Dr.

St. Charles, MO 63301

EIN #82-3977076

mastinorescueinc@gmail.com

Thank you also to the corporations, foundations, and organizations that
contributed.

Thank you to all our
donors and volunteers.
We are deeply grateful to you for supporting our mission.
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